The RxScan Plus Prescription Verifier® is a mobile, “out of the box solution” that is easy to use and can be integrated into any pharmacy’s current workflow. It is designed to reduce prescription errors by verifying the medication, strength and container size of what is going to be dispensed matches the patient’s prescription label.

How it Works
The Prescription Verifier is designed as a "stand-alone" system that complements any pharmacys' workflow. The Prescription Verifier immediately indicates a match between the prescription label’s barcode and the manufacturer’s stock container's barcode.

The verification process is completed in two easy steps.

1. Scan the NDC barcode located on the prescription label

2. Then scan the NDC bar code on the stock drug container from which the prescription is to be filled. The Prescription Verifier compares the two NDC barcodes and instantly communicates the results through visual and audible messages. A correct scan audibly beeps and prompts the user to continue with the next patient’s prescription. An error scan audibly beeps and holds the screen with the NDC ERROR until the user is ready to scan again.

Affordable For Any Size Pharmacy
The RxScan Plus Prescription Verifier is bundled and sold as a kit. The kit supplies the user with all the required components for initial startup.

The kit includes:
1 RxScan Plus Prescription Verifier Barcode Scanner
1 RxScan Plus Charging Cradle
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